
 
 

‘EASTER UNDER WRAPS’ 
Synopsis 

 
Marketing director at Cavendish Chocolates in Seattle, Erin (Fiona Gubelmann) is proud of the 
family business started by her grandfather in the 1930s and now run by her dad.  But with 
Easter approaching and sales declining, not to mention Cavendish’s VP defecting to its hip rival 
CHOC, Erin goes undercover to the flagship factory in Sweetwater to determine what’s wrong.  
Calling herself Veronica, she first meets the handsome head chocolatier Bryan (Brendan Penny) 
who’s in an argument with the factory manager about losing workers to automated cocoa bean 
sorters, which do a substandard job.  Later, after Erin tries and fails to keep up with chocolate 
bunnies on the assembly line, she runs into Bryan at lunch.  Unaware she’s a Cavendish “spy,” 
he claims the corporate bigwigs have opted for quantity over quality.  While Bryan might be 
giving Erin the exact information she needs, he’s sure making Veronica’s first day a tough one. 
 
The next morning Erin is assigned to the Easter basket assembly line.  Supervised by Bryan, she 
quickly sees the difference in quality between the handmade baskets and those assembled by 
the new machine.  Tasked with putting one together, Erin suggests Bryan lead by example and, 
as they work, he tells her how going to culinary school started his love affair with chocolate.  
Then, when Bryan breaks a piece of chocolate to share with Erin, it’s clear that not only is the 
confection sweet, but the affection between them is also growing. 
 
Checking out the egg decorating class at the Cavendish Chocolate Museum, Erin sees Bryan, a 
single-dad, with his daughter Madison (Zoe Noelle Baker).  Charmed by the little girl, who takes 
her to see the plastic replica of the legendary Cavendish egg, Erin laments with Bryan that the 
company no longer makes the huge handmade egg with the toy in the center.  These two are 
getting close.  Over the weekend at the town’s annual Chocolate Exchange, they sample 
chocolates and are becoming increasingly sweet on one another.  Madison is also falling for 
Erin, asking her to help sew her bunny costume for the Easter Festival.  Things are now getting 
complicated and Erin wants more than ever to shed her “Veronica” façade. 
 
One night, while Bryan sketches in his study, Erin and Madison work on the costume and later, 
Madison gives Erin the giant papier-mâché egg she made.  Touched, Erin has an inspiration 
when she sees Bryan’s beautiful Easter egg drawings.  Maybe while rivals like CHOC go modern 
with exotic concoctions, Cavendish could go retro and bring back the giant egg!  Excited, Erin 
and Bryan take the idea to corporate headquarters, where the board has been informed Erin is 
“Veronica.”  Too bad she doesn’t reveal her true identity to Bryan before he sees her photo at a 
black-tie Cavendish event.  Feeling like a fool, Bryan can’t shake the bitter taste in his mouth 
after being duped, and thinks he might just have to accept the sweet offer CHOC made him. 
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